
"LABORTORIES  OF  DEMOCRACY"
SPELL MONSANTO
Bil Clinton, who famously stated he didn’t inhale, is
advocating all states try legalization of marijuana.  How will
Global Elite benefit from legalized marijuana?    Several ways
specifically if Clinton reference to “laboratories of
democracy” by way of Monsanto.

http://news.yahoo.com/bill-clinton-marijuana-states-legalizati
on-171154916.html

Clinton’s  ties  with  Monsanto  go
back to earlier years in Arkansas
and Rose Law Firm.

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/30/bill-clinton-advocates-legalization-gmo/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/30/bill-clinton-advocates-legalization-gmo/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Marijuana-Bill-Clinton-Nissi.jpg


GMO Marijuana maximum returns for global elite and Monsanto.

 Bil Clinton, who famously stated he didn’t inhale, is
advocating all states try legalization of marijuana.  How will
Global Elite benefit from legalized marijuana?   Several ways
specifically if marijuana is GMO through Monsanto.

http://news.yahoo.com/bill-clinton-marijuana-states-legalizati
on-171154916.html

‘This really is a time when there
should  be  laboratories  of
democracy,’ former president says! 
There is see link  Laboratories?   

GMO  Marijuana
linked  to
several
deaths.

  Bill and Hillary’s hidden agenda
and ties with Monsanto.  Hillary’s
connection to Monsanto go back to
Rose  Law  Firm  in  Arkansas.  The
amazing thing is the organic kick
crowd consist mostly of liberals.
Monsanto  and  the  World’s  “Hijacked  Future”  a  bi-partisan
effort.  To control the worlds food supply would be “Total”
control.

http://www.zengardner.com/legalize-marijuana-gmo-pot-way/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/gmograss.jpg
http://www.zengardner.com/legalize-marijuana-gmo-pot-way/
http://www.organicconsumers.org/articles/article_16892.cfm
http://www.organicconsumers.org/articles/article_16892.cfm
http://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0LEVws3OrNTTHEAD0BXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTExNjdtbnJtBHNlYwNzcgRwb3MDMgRjb2xvA2JmMQR2dGlkA1VJQzFfMQ--/RV=2/RE=1404283577/RO=10/RU=http%3a%2f%2fcopyright.rs%2fcatullus%2fswimming-techniques-tulsa-in%2f/RK=0/RS=.mAskmPc7JUEZlRM4P5iVdPzSLo-


Seeds Of Destruction
By  F.  William  Engdahl   leading  researcher,
economist   and  researcher  of  New  World  Order.

 In this video in January 1996 with Barbara Walters Hillary is
poised and response as if the questions were researched. 
Hillary and Bill as usual both denying everything.

1996   WASHINGTON  —  A  federal  bank  examiner  suggested  in
congressional testimony yesterday that Hillary Rodham Clinton
ought to have known that a 1985 land deal arranged by an
Arkansas thrift she represented was structured in a way that
violated  state
law.  http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1996-01-31/news/19960310
14_1_castle-grande-madison-land-deal

The  examiner,  James  T.  Clark,  told  the  Senate  Whitewater
Committee he found no evidence during his 1986 review of the
thrift, Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan, that then-Arkansas
Gov. Bill Clinton or his wife had been personally involved in
a series of fraudulent transactions known as Castle Grande.

Investigation of 104th Congress “Final Report”  Special
Committee  to  investigate  White  Water  Development
Corporation  “And  Relation  Matters”.
https://beta.congress.gov/104/crpt/srpt280/CRPT-104srpt280.pdf

Going Backwards 2000
Clinton Administration Appoints A Former
Monsanto Corp. Lobbyist To Represent US
Consumers On Genetically Engineered Food
Issues

Open Letter to Hillary Clinton From

http://rense.com/general80/seedsofdestruction.htm
http://www.engdahl.oilgeopolitics.net/print/June08_Engdahl.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ScDPH9oIXg
http://www.commondreams.org/headlines/072600-03.htm
http://www.commondreams.org/headlines/072600-03.htm
http://www.commondreams.org/headlines/072600-03.htm
http://www.celsias.com/article/an-open-letter-to-hillary-clinton-from-a-wellesley/


a Wellesley College Alumna
The lecture is based on Engdahls book “Seeds of Destruction:
The Hidden Agenda of Genetic Manipulation” which is an eye-
opener, a must-read for all those committed to the causes of
social justice and World peace.  F. William Engdahl is an
American German freelance journalist, historian and economic
researcher.  “Seeds  of  Destruction:  The  Hidden  Agenda  of
Genetic Manipulation” This lecture at the Open Mind Conference
2013, focuses on how a small socio-political American elite
seeks to establish its control over the very basis of human
survival, the provision of our daily bread. Control the food
and you control the people. This is no ordinary lecture about
the perils of GMO. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s4qA0Ue_sI4

Who was James McDougal, and his tie to Hillary? The activities
of McDougal as they may have involved Bill or Hillary Clinton
are related to Whitewater Development Corporation, Inc. (WWD)
James and Susan McDougal and Bill and Hillary Clinton were
partners in WWD. . . [Pages of the referral] discuss the check
kiting  activity  involving  the  WWD  account  at  MGSL.(278)
According to the teletype, Mr. Banks had informed the FBI that
he  intended  to  research  the  referral  and  analyze  the  300
documentary exhibits submitted by the RTC.(279)

On October 8, 1992, officials from FBI Headquarters and Main
Justice met to discuss Crminal Referral C0004.(280) Present at
the meeting were Mr. Raphaelson; Robert Mueller, Assistant
Attorney  General,  Criminal  Division;  (281)  Fred  Verinder,
Deputy  Assistant  Director,  Criminal  Division,  at  FBI
Headquarters;(282)  Mr.  Kendrick;  and  Thomas  Kubic,  Section
Chief, Banking Crimes Unit. Mr. Mueller indicated that even
though  the  referral  on  its  face  did  not  contain  enough
information for the Justice Department to render an opinion,
the FBI should investigate the matter to determine whether the
case  had  merit.(283)  As  a  result  of  the  meeting,  FBI
Headquarters  instructed  its  Little  Rock  Field  Office  to



conduct a limited investigation into the matters described in
the  Criminal  Referral  C0004  and  specifically  directed  the
office to review the exhibits.(284)

Although Mr. Bank assured the FBI that he would review the 300
exhibits, neither he nor Mr. Dodson ever reviewed them.(285)
On October 16, 1992, Mr. Banks wrote to Donald Pettus, Special
Agent in Charge of the FBI Little Rock Field Office, to inform
him that the U.S. Attorney’s Office would not participate in
any  investigation  regarding  Criminal  Referral  C0004  until
after the 1992 presidential election.(286) Mr. Banks indicated
that he believed no prosecutable case existed against any of
the  witnesses,  and  that  “the  only  allegations  having  any
credibility are against the McDougals and Anspaugh.” (287)

On  the  same  day,  the  FBI  Little  Rock  Field  Office  also
notified Mr. Kendrick at FBI Headquarters by teletype that the
limited data “may indicate criminal activity on the part of
the captioned subjects, James and Susan McDougal, and Lisa
Anspaugh.  However,  USA  is  holding  opinion  of  prosecutive
opinion  regarding  these  subjects  in
abeyance.”(288)http://whatreallyhappened.com/RANCHO/POLITICS/W
W/white11.html

Delta & Pine Land ties to Monsanto Mark Penn, CEO for Burson-
Marsteller, one of the world’s large PR firms representing
Monsanto ran Hillary’s 2008 campaign. Michael Taylor is a
Monsanto lawyer Bill Clinton once put in charge of the FDA
where he approved Monsanto’s rBGH. Hillary was back, and Obama
was  putting  Taylor  on  his  transition  team.   The  Curious
History of Delta & Pine Land

MONSANTO GMO IS BI-PARTISAN

Relations between Monsanto, Delta & Pine Land and the USDA, on
closer scrutiny, show the deep and dark side of the much-
heralded genetic revolution in agriculture. It proves deep-
held suspicions that the Gene Revolution is not about ‘solving

http://whatreallyhappened.com/RANCHO/POLITICS/WW/white11.html
http://www.radicalpress.com/?p=132
http://www.radicalpress.com/?p=132


the world hunger problem’ as its advocates claim. It’s about
handing over control of the seeds for mankind’s basic food
supply—rice, corn, soybeans, wheat, even fruit, vegetables and
cotton—to privately owned corporations. Once the seeds and
their  use  are  patented  and  controlled  by  one  or  several
private agribusiness multinationals, it will be they who can
decide whether or not a particular customer—let’s say for
argument, China or Brazil or India or Japan—whether they will
or won’t get the patented seeds from Monsanto, or from one of
its licensee GMO partners like Bayer Crop Sciences, Syngenta
or  DuPont’s  Pioneer  Hi-Bred  International.
http://www.globalresearch.ca/monsanto-buys-terminator-seeds-co
mpany/3082

Did  Independent  Counsel  Kenneth  Starr  take  the  fall  for
Hillary after Hillary was named 50 times in indictment?  Was
Bill Clinton’s impeachment a diversion away from Hillary’s
indictments?  2007 bi-partisan effort. But why is there a
cotton shortage?   Monsanto announced on Wednesday that it was
undertaking  several  initiatives  in  2007  to  help  cotton
producers manage risks, ensure fair access to new technology
and  boost  the  long-term  sustainability  of  U.S.  cotton
production.

GMO  is  bi-
partisan
agenda.

It’s  a  Monsanto
Governmenthttp://dissidentvoi

http://articles.chicagotribune.com/1999-06-29/news/9906290100_1_webster-hubbell-hillary-clinton-castle-grande
http://articles.chicagotribune.com/1999-06-29/news/9906290100_1_webster-hubbell-hillary-clinton-castle-grande
http://www.reuters.com/article/2007/01/10/monsanto-merger-idUSN1031272620070110
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/PYRAMID.png


ce.org/2012/06/its-a-
monsanto-government/

How the 1% global elite manipulate
the system to legalize drugs using
GMO’s  regardless  of  deaths.to
accept  legalization  of  marijuana
for maximum gains  GMO
Is GMO marijuana safe?  Recent deaths associated with GMO
marijuana.

George  Soros  conveniently  named  “Daddy  War  Bucks”  for
legalized  drugs.

Billionaire  George  Soros
behind  major  push  for
marijuana legalization
Maybe global investors want a break on K-Street and need the
tax revenue.  Their contributions to NGO tax havens supporting
global sustainable growth far exceed income tax.

Arkansas documentary from judges and FBI on Bill Clinton among
many  things  cocaine  use  as  Gov.  of  Arkansas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7s_xEoeufs   Did he inhale?

Documentary – Bill Clinton’s Rise to Power
In Arkansas documentary Judges, FBI, paralegal and Concerned
Citizens of Government describe Bill Clinton  as Moocher, KGB

http://topinfopost.com/2014/02/04/manipulating-marijuana-gmo-cannabis
http://news.420nurses.com/colorado-gmo-pot-deaths-ignite-worries/
http://news.420nurses.com/colorado-gmo-pot-deaths-ignite-worries/
http://www.growswitch.com/blog/2014/04/billionaire-george-soros-behind-major-push-marijuana-legalization/
http://pgpf.org/Chart-Archive/0017_taxes-snapshot


Moscow,  Draft Dodger,  Anti-American Protestor, Anti-Military
protests at University of Arkansas, Cocaine Trafficker/User.
Brother Rodger during booking for cocaine trafficking stated:
“Got  to get some for my brother, He has a nose like a vacuum
cleaner”.  Roger Clinton

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C7B2pwUl8S8

Saul Alinsky “….he who fears corruption fears life”.  Hillary
was nicknamed “Alinsky’s daughter”.

Bill Clinton as the most corrupt president in history. He and Hillary were
involved in quite a few scandals during his reign. Two of the scandals they share

are Whitewater and the Vincent Foster death.

The Clintons were partners in several business ventures with Webster Hubbell (who

became President Bill‘s Assistant Attorney General) and James and Susan MacDougal.

Two of these ventures were the intertwined Whitewater Development Corporation and

Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan. Courts later convicted the MacDougals and Hubbell

of fraud and conspiracy in the Whitewater scandal. The Clintons were not indicted,

though Hubbell’s indictment referenced Hillary as his “1985-1986 billing partner” in

the Rose Law Firm. Hillary was the Rose attorney in charge of Madison‘s legal

matters.

When told that a questionable Madison loan violated Federal and Arkansas State

regulations, Hillary said (according to testimony), “You [Madison bank officer] take

care of the savings and loan matters and I’ll take care of the legal matters.” The

U.S.  Senate  counsel  investigating  Whitewater  stated  at  the  time  that  “Mrs.

Clinton…order[ed] the [Madison] records to be destroyed” while “there was a Federal

investigation  [into  Madison’s  loan  activities]  underway….”  At  the  very  least,

Hillary and Bill seem to have gotten away with breaking the law in the Whitewater

scandal, while business partners less well-connected went to prison. The Clintons

s a v e d  t h e m s e l v e s  b y  s e l l i n g  o u t  t h e i r  f r i e n d s .

http://www.opednews.com/articles/genera_farrell__070707_july_4_2c_2007_politic.htm

 

Millions in drug money through Arkansas and Florida.



Clinton Chronicles full Movie
(Documentary)
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=c7s_xEoeufs
 

 


